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Issue 76: 16 March 2010

Welcome to the latest issue of the French Property
Newsletter. 

Inside you will find general news on France, as well as
information and advice about buying property and
living in France. 

Your feedback on the Newsletter is important to us, so
please let us know what you think.

David Yeates 
editor@french-property.com

Headlines:
Terminating a French House or Car
Insurance Policy

English Couple Lose Battle Over Duck
Farm

French Population Hits 62 Million

Russian Loses €40m on Cote d'Azur
Property

Cars Most Frequently Stolen in France

Air France Launches Complaint Against
Ryanair

A Place in The Sun Property Exhibition

Details of the workshop and seminar programme for the French Village at A Place in the Sun property
exhibition in March have now been released.

read full article...

Terminating a French House or Car Insurance Policy

Trying to understand the process of terminating a car or house insurance policy in France could
probably quality for a top twenty brain teaser.
read full article...

English Couple Lose Battle Over Duck Farm

An English couple who complained that a duck farm near their French home was making their life a
misery have failed in their attempt to close down the farm.
read full article...

French Population Hits 62 Million

New census figures show that the population of France grew by 0.64% in a year, with Southern and
Atlantic regions showing the largest growth.
read full article...

Russian Loses €40m on Cote d'Azur Property

A Russian billionaire has lost the €40 million deposit he put down on a French villa after withdrawing
from the deal.
read full article...

Cars Most Frequently Stolen in France
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Cars Most Frequently Stolen in France

Around 130,000 cars were stolen in France last year, and official figures now show those most at risk.
read full article...

Air France Launches Complaint Against Ryanair

The dogfight between Ryanair and Air France over French skies continues, with a complaint by the
French airline to the European Commission.
read full article...
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